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must be well powdered. Borax is perhaps I mixing a proper quantity of ivory bhck, or I Q,uestlons and Annvtors. 
the be-t workable fiux known as it can be \!sed lampblack for a coarser kind, and it may be Q: Why does water t�rown on a brisk and 
for the softest and hardest colors when pro-) diluted I""ith water to working consistency to �ammg fire apparent lUcrease the combus-
portioned in the mixtures. ' be applied �ith a piece of sponge. han' 

Salt is used for a glazing flux. It is of great MECHANICAL MOVEDIF:I'ITS. A. Because the water is converted into 
use, extremely fluid anrl not liable to crack. steam, which expanding and mixing with 

Arsenic and nitre are also used as fluxes,- the flame, causes it to spread out into a much 
but red lead, potass, borax and common salt larger volume than it otherwise would have 
will answer every purpose. occupied. 

For the Scientific American. 

Enamel Fluxes. 

White sand finely powdered, or flint calcin- ! Q. Why does sunshine extinguish firt' 
ed to whiteness and immersed till cold in wa- A, Because the rays engage the oxygen 
ter, and then powdered, are substances used' I which had hitherto supported' the lire. Enamel painting differs from all other kinds 

in the vehicle employed for the colors, and 
bind them to the ground they are laid upon. 
This is glass or some vitreous body which be
ing mixed with colors and melted by heat be
comes fluid and having incorporated with the 
colors in that state, forms together with �hem 
1I hard mass when cold. It answers the same 

for forming the body of enamels. Also a kind . IL Q. Why does a fire burn brisk and clear in 
of stone called by the French rIIoilou, but ('old weather! 
found plenty in America, and forms the upper A. Because the air being more dense, affords 
rrust of freestone quarries. This cut represents a horizontal cylinder, more nourishment to the fire, 

end in enamel thaI oil or size does in other 

Putty, or calcined tin are used for white having two reverse threads or grooves cut on 
enamel grounds. The purity of calcined tin it, which necessarily intersect twice in every 
is tested by fusing a quantity in a crucible revolution. Under this arrangement a point 
wI'th tallow untl'l the tl'n regal'ns l'tS metalll'c intersected in the groove will be traversed 
state when the grease may be burned away, or from en.d to end at a. speed dependent on the 

kinds of painting. 1 h made soapy by an alkali, and the impurities revo utlOn of t e cylInder. 
The vitreous body med for this purpose is 

called a flux, There are two kinds at flux, thus detected. Calcined tin is often mixed I Eecentrlc Motion. 

soft and hard, the former easier fused than the with white earth for commun use. But if tin 'T 
latter. It is a perfection of a flux to run or is adulterated with white lead it is not so ea-

j t 
melt easily. It is positively necessary that sily detected, but can be done by fusing the / -::- I 
the enamel of the ground should be consider- two in a covered crucible and detecting the I �' '.. ., I . 

. 
. \ 

ably harder than the mixtures for the c010rs, lead, if there is any, by it becoming, when ji .. ...... '.�. :�, 
.
.... -;) 

for if they both melt with the same degree of removed from the fire, a yellowish or brown 
r . .h; /J heat, they will neces8arily run together. The color. Tin is calcined by submitting, equal 
\ _'. 

../ 
fluxes too should correspor d to each other so weights of tin filings and nitre in a melting i " .' .. _/ 
that there should be corresponding fluidity. pot. The tin must be added gradually, as I / /" '[l: '..-(\. I b . . d th t b d . t d '  there are small explosions as it is added, and, t elng require a a a y pam e m ena· 

when all are mixed and the explosions have 

I 
j�--'- � '1 

mel should undergo a heat sufficient to melt 
soft glass, the matter for such a purpose, are ceased it must be continued to the heat some . 

Cure Cor the Bite 01' a Mad Dog. 

Take of the root of alIa cam pane one ounce 
and a half, cut It  fine, then boil it in one pint 
0: new milk, down to a half pmt; take this 
in the morning, fasting, and eat no food till 
four o'clock in the afternoon. This medicine 
must be taken every other morning; the two 
last doses must weigh 2 ounces each -Penn
syltlllt4iiitU. 

The Pennsylvamlm says that the above 
was received from a gentleman who had its 
virtues pl'oved in many instances. 

It is to be hoped that bnt few will need to 
try the above experiment yet it is simple and 
worthy of some consideration, only it would. 
have been well to have stated about the num
ber of times requisite to take the draught to 
effect a cure. 

metals •. porcelain, hard glass, &.c . Wilen the time and constantly stirred, then poured out, . ThiS c.ut repre��ntg a plan for producing re-
dried, ""ell pounded and bottled up for use. clproca

h
tmg r

l
ect

t
llInear m. otion . . The w.heel E xpedment with a Tulip. 

metals are used as a body, and the enamelling t el TI b 'Ib f t l' . t Antimony can be calcined, treated in the same u.pon e ax e urns unllorm y m one threc- le u 0 a u Ip III every re�pec resem-
to be of various colors, it is necess�ry that a 

t '  b tl 1 t t 3 t f flon but a rod attached to the tappet piece or bles buds except in their being produced un· 
ground of white shoul,1 be laid on the metal manner as m, u on v par 0 par s o . . 

' t d th 'bl k' t d h t T' h cam, Will not have a umform motion but be der ground, and include the leaves and flow -
and which must be of a ,itreous nature but III re �n

b tt
e cruci e ep re (). III ow- guided in its motion according to the shape of er in miniature, which are to be expanded in 

harder than the fl ux for the colors. ever, IS t', el·. h T hesl' are substances which IT.ay b� used t e tappet, and the velocity will vary from the ensuing spring.-By cautiously cutting in 
A great art in enamelling, is a ksowledge of 

1 rI b d' A . I ' the same cause. Thus if a rod is attached to the early spring, the concentric coats of a tu-
the degreAs of heat that are required f61r the common Y ,or el'lame 0 les. rselllc ca CIll' th h '11 1 . e curve of t e tappet and the rod construc lip root, longitudinally from the top to the different kinds of burning. ed and prepared WI a so answer but It IS not -

. fl I much used, and the above simpie sub.taaces ted so as to move perpendlcularl.y in guides, base, and taking them off successively, the 
Melting pots tor fusmg uxes or co ors are th h 1 1 h h 1 fl f h will answer both for common and uncorumou as e w ee revo ves t e rod Will move al- w o e ower a t e next summer's tulip is 

made very good from tobacco pipe-clay and ' t l '  ' " b t'f II b h id pur;Joses. 1 ern ate y III OpPosite dlrechons through the eau I u y seen y ( e na {e eye, with its 
fine sand ground to powder, which must be guide with the required velocity, and the ve- petals, pistal, and stamina. 
tempered with water and well mixed together. For the Scientific AmericaB. locity will depend, as every person will per- �---------The dimensions IlUSt be regulated by the Black Varnbhes. ceive, on the form of the tappet. The rose 
quantity of matter to be fused. They are co- BLACK JAPAN.-Set in a pot 48 pounds of engine to turn a lathe is conltructed on this nical in shape, rather deep than shallow, and asphaltum and as soon as it is melted pour in plan and it is also employed in spinning ma
made from patterns of wood. When t hey are 10 gallons of linseed oil, raw. Keep a mode- chinery 
formed they must be well dried and thoroughly rate heat. Fuse 8 pounds of gum anima il; a 
b aked before they are used. Muffles are also gum pot mixed with 2 gallons of hot oil and 
necessary as well for the burning of the then paUl' this into the set pot. Aftennrds 
grounds as the paintings in enamel. The use fuse 10 pounds of dark sea amber in another 
of muffles is to preserve the enamel from ex- pot and keep stirring it while fusing with and 
ternal injury. They are made of the same whenever it appears to be ov.erheating lift off 
material as the melting pots. The common tht pot for a few minutes. When this is com
muffle is a flat square piece bent into the form pletely fused mix in 2 gallons of hot oil and 
of an arch so as to cover the enamel to be pour it into the set pot aha and continue the 
burnt. This is moulded by a wooden mould, boiling for three hours longer and mix red 
working it with a flat knife tIll it is moderate- lead for a drier. Take it off when this is in

To Extract Lamp Oil Crom a Dress. 

If lamp oil is spilled UpOD a dress that will 
not be injured by wetting, lay it immedi ately 
in a small tub of cold water. A portion of 
the oil will be seen to rise to the surface; then 
pour off the water, replace it  with fresh and 
still more oil will be seen floating on the 
surface. Again pour off the water, and fill the 
tub anew, repeating the process until no more 
oil can be discovered on the �urfac�. Then 

ly dry and firm. The muffle should have a corporated, let it cool and add turpentine to take out the dress, wring it well, and dry and 
bottom, but it may be of a sepa;ate piece, and working consistency. iron. No washing is necessary. 
having a margin round the upright part of the BRUNSWICK BLACK.-PUt 28 pounds of If lamp oil, tar or any other grea�e ia spil
muffle. An inside muffle is also used into common ,pitch and 28 pounds of asphaltum led on a white dress, it can be �radicated by 
whicb the wOI'k is placed and all closed nicely mad� from gas tar into'an iron pot and boil washing and boI ling in the usual manner. 
up when the work is in. both for 5 or 10 hours to evaporate gas and To take lal:\lp oil out fl'om a silk dress, any 

Coffins is another term for larger muffles for moisture. Then add gradually to it 10 pounds that should not be wetted, nothing is better 
burning large quantities, and the shape de- of litharge and 10 pounds of red lead and boil than to turn tht gown all the wrong side, and 
pends much on the nature of the work to be for three hours until it will roll hard. When cover the place with powdered Wilmington 
done and the inside muffles must be so con- It is cool add turpentine to working consiE- clay; rub it on with your finger the straight 
structed as to be moved easily into and taken teney. This is for engineers and founders and way of the threads, to prevent the silk from 
out of the outside muffle by tongs with points will dry very quick. A better kind is made fraying. At the end of an hour brush off tile 
bent at right angles. by putting 45 pounds of good asphaltum in an clay and put 6n some fresh. By repeating tke 

Red lead is used as a fluxing body for grounds iron pot oyer a slow fil'e for 6 hours. Into ano- application a few times, t!Ie oil will disap· 
of enamel, and also as a compound for some ther pot boil 6 gallons of boiled linseed oil pear.-E;l;change. 
colors. For this purpose it should be pure into which is added slovdy 6 ponnds of lith- The receipt to take out the oil from the silk 
and to prove the purity it may be known by arge until it feels stringy between the fingers, dress is good, but soap-stone dust placed upon 
the brightness of its color,orelse if an ounce then pour it gradually into the flot with the the oil, or grease spot, covered with a piece 
is put into a crucible with equal bulk of char- asphaltum and let the mixture boil until when of brown paper and a hot iron placed upon 
coal mixed well together and covered with taking it out, it will roll hard, when it must this (not too hot) will cause the grease to be 
another crucible, kept in the fire for some time be left to cool and then the turpentine may be . absorbed by the dust by a kind of capillary at
and then taken out, it will be found that the added to working consistencJ. 
lead is reduced to its metal and will show by BLACK VARNISH for the iron work of car
its deficiency of weight, by the law of oxidi- rtages.-Put 48 pounds of native bitumen (as
zalIon, the proportion vf adulterating matter. phaltum) in an iron pot and b�il 4 hours.-

This flux renders the enamel soft and is not During the first two hours introduce 7 pounds 
.fit for maey uses. of red lead, 7 pounds of litharge, 3 pounds 

Borax is a salt of peculiar qualities, it pro- of dried copperas and add 1 pound of coarse 
motes vitrification, and the fusion of any glass gum and 12 gallons of boiled oil and continue 
even after being vitrified in a greater degree the boiling. Test it like the previous ploces� 
than any other substance knolvn, on which ac- when in like manner it is prepared for use by 
count it is of the greatest consequence for en a- the turpentine. 
mel fluxes. It requires to be fil'st calcined for Black varnish for leather, such as that made 
this purpose which can be done by a moder- for boots and shoes and carriage leather is 
ate heat, but before used to mix as a flux it ,made, by dissolving shellac in alcohol and 

tractIOn, and thus remove the oil or grease 
more easily than by the above process, When 
a ginghlm dress gets oil on it, wash it 1U strong 
cold soap suds. The suds must feel slippery 
in the hand. No cold water can take out oil, 
and suds of fine soap, used cold for washing 
and afterwards well rinsed, instead of injur

ing good colors, will brighten them. A little 
alum added to the last rinsing water, will both 
clear up green and red shades and give the 
stuch a fine crisping hardness. Tar or pitch 
may be removed by first sottening with butter 
and then washing with soap, DO other way ex
cepting using olife oil instead of butter.-Eo 
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